
Outdoor adventuring wahine inspiring kohine in our local wild places

Position Description
Lead a group of 12-15 year old kohine (girls) on adventures in our local wild places, though
mountain biking and/or on foot exploration. This is a voluntary role with value given through
comprehensive instructor training and upskilling.

We want you to Journey with us if you...
- Are an inspiring and ordinary Central Otago wahine who has experience in, and is

stoked on having outdoor adventures
- Genuinely respect and enjoy being with young people and appreciate the

awesomeness they contribute to our community
- Want to contribute to an increase in women and girls adventuring outdoors in our

local wild places
- For biking instructors: Can ride up and down a track such as rock garden/poo track

(not necessarily getting all the bits, but you have heaps of fun on these)
- Can comfortably ride or walk for 2 hours including hills
- Have your own well maintained bike and required outdoor gear
- Are available to attend our annual training weekend away (September)
- Have or will make time to get a 1 day first aid certificate (Journeys will pay)
- Pass a police check

Your availability and place of work
- Location: Local Alexandra area
- Time: 2 hours weekly for 8-12 week blocks
- Time/day tbc, most common is 5-7pm on one week day

Vision
Our vision is more young women connecting through adventure in their local wild places. In
order to achieve this, we work to Connect, Empower and Inspire.

- We connect with ourselves, others and wild places.
- We empower kōhine through meaningful experiences.
- We inspire by growing our community of female adventurers

Key Responsibilities

Organise adventures with your crew
- Communicate with your co-instructor before and during the term to plan your route,

timings, and learnings of each week’s adventure



- Communicate with your group before and weekly during the term notifying of the
route, plan and weather forecast/gear requirements

- Communicate with Journeys management about any issues or incidences that arise
including health and safety, group dynamics or environmental/equipment challenges

- Endeavor to form a connection with and understanding of each of your kohine, to
enable you to appropriately select your routes, progressions and learnings over the
term.

- Welcome feedback from your group and let them contribute to the weekly focus and
nature of the adventures as appropriate

Nurture and inspire your kohine
- Purposefully create a welcoming and supportive group atmosphere
- Role model authenticity, passion for adventuring in our local wild places, and staying

safe in the outdoors (body mind and spirit)
- Stay true to our values: connection, adventure, fun, nurturing and wellbeing

Keep your team safe
- Work with a co-instructor to:

- Choose appropriate challenges for your group
- Be aware of hazards and risks and manage them appropriately
- Ask for help if you need it

- We will support you to do this by:
- Having robust health and safety systems for you to follow
- Giving you a pre and post trip hazard analysis template to fill out.


